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Purposeful Engagement: How In-House and Outside Counsel Can Support Each Other

I have the privilege this week of speaking on a panel at the National Association of Women Lawyersʼ Mid-
Year Meeting on a great topic: Purposeful Engagement and Business Development: How In-House and
Outside Counsel Can Leverage Relationships to Support Each Other. NAWL : 2021 Mid-Year Meeting.
We will cover “the importance of investing in relationship building and purposeful engagement as a long-
term tool for professional growth and development” and “how outside counsel can help fuel the success
and progression of their in-house counterparts.” The other panelists are James L. Chosy, the General
Counsel of U.S. Bancorp; Tara DʼOrsi, the General Counsel of Kyowa Kirin; and Enjolique A. Lett, a
shareholder at Greenberg Traurig.

If you can join us, great. If not, here are some of my perspectives on one of the essential ideas we will
cover: business development is a two-way street which must benefit in-house counsel. Regular readers of
my newsletters will recognize these themes; the links below are to newsletters on these topics.

Outside Counsel Showing Interest in Their Clients. My main question to the general counsel on the panel is
what kind of interest from outside counsel do they welcome? For example:

• Would they appreciate outside counsel offering a “reverse presentation” in which in-house
lawyers shared their concerns and answered questions from firm lawyers? [See Stop Pitching
and Start Discovering]

• Do they appreciate when their outside lawyers offer to spend non-billable time learning about
their business? [See Showing Interest in Your Clients]

• Under what circumstances would they welcome secondments from firm lawyers?

Career Support from Outside Counsel. Another key question: what are some non-obvious ways in which
outside counsel can accelerate the career of an in-house lawyer?

• What can outside counsel do to help in-house lawyers look good other than getting great
results with favorable fees?

• Which speaking and writing opportunities are most valuable? Is an industry event better than a
bar event?

• How much do in-house lawyers welcome hearing about other job opportunities?
• Under what circumstances can outside counsel help their in-house clients “cross the silos” in

their law department to make introductions of outside counsel to other in-house lawyers?
[Crossing the Silos]

Realistic Business Development Efforts. Another key question: how can outside lawyers improve the
odds their in-house contacts will recommend them for legal work?

• Does it help for women lawyers — especially more junior women lawyers — to team up with
more experienced men? [Co-ed versus single sex marketing]

• How can women lawyers protect themselves with respect to origination credit when they need
support from more powerful lawyers to attract business? [Speak Softly and Carry a Big Stick]

• What do outside lawyers need to be able to deliver to in-house lawyers with respect to
flexibility in rates and alternative fee arrangements?

• How many discussions with outside counsel are cut short when the outside lawyers cannot
deliver suitable fee arrangements?

I hope you can join us at the NAWL Mid-Year Meeting for a candid session on outside counsel building
purposeful relationships with their in-house counterparts!

Helping you create and reinforce the habits of successful career building,
gleaned from my work as a business development strategist, trainer and coach
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